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Abstract 

In river networks, organisms and resources are exchanged in several dimensions: laterally 

through direct input from the riparian zone and surface and subsurface runoff from the 

catchment and longitudinally from up- to downstream. Therefore a river network can be 

conceptualized as a meta-ecosystem; i.e. a set of sub-ecosystems interacting through the 

transport and dispersal of resources and organisms, respectively. Fragmentation by drying can 

affect these exchanges by limiting water-based resource transport as well as organism 

dispersal and network scale distribution. One of the main objectives of DRYvER is to “develop 

a dynamic meta-system framework that catalyses our understanding of the effects of drying 

on river network biodiversity and key ecosystem functions”. To help conceptualize such a 

framework we built a simplified mechanistic model, which allowed us to test the effects of 

drying on resource and organism dynamics in an artificial river-network. This model was 

developed as I-Flume, a beta-version branch of the R package: Flume. I-Flume allows the user 

to 1) create dendritic river networks and metacommunities comprising species with different 

niches, dispersal abilities and drying resistance and 2) to model changes in species occupancies 

and resource concentration – ensuing from consumption, input and transport – in response to 

environmental factors, including null discharge and drying. We here present the I-Flume model 

and R package and illustrate its functionalities with a case study. 
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https://github.com/Romain-Sarremejane/I-Flume
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Background 
 
In river networks, resources are exchanged along longitudinal (i.e. from headwaters to downstream 
sections) and lateral (i.e. between riparian and instream habitats or between the groundwater and the 
surface) dimensions (Cid et al., 2022; Gounand et al., 2018; Harvey et al., 2020) and transformed by 
organisms through ecosystem functions such as primary production or decomposition (Hotchkiss et 
al., 2015; Tiegs et al., 2019). Drying, i.e. the loss of surface water, is one of the most fundamental types 
of disturbance in river ecosystems, triggering drastic changes in environmental conditions that induce 
shifts in community composition (Boulton, 2003; Datry et al., 2014) and carbon-related 
biogeochemical processes (Datry et al., 2018).  
 
By fragmenting the river continuum, drying can also alter the transport and dispersal of resources and 
organisms, limiting exchanges between populations (i.e. metapopulations), communities 
(metacommunities) and ecosystems across the network (Cid et al., 2022; Gauthier et al., 2020). 
Typically, the diversity and abundance of aquatic organisms such as invertebrates decrease as drying 
frequency, extent and duration increase (Datry et al., 2014; Sarremejane et al., 2020; Soria et al., 2017). 
Drying and fragmentation may thus create mismatches between resource availability and consumer 
occurrence, for instance if drying prevents efficient aquatic consumers from being present and use 
resources (Thompson et al., 2017). Such mismatches could affect how a community at a particular site 
achieves an ecosystem function. On the one hand, communities in highly disturbed or isolated 
environments may not be composed of the most efficient consumers. On the other hand, sites with 
intermediate levels of disturbance may 1) allow selection of the species best adapted to the 
environment and resource use and 2) prevent the dominance of functionally inefficient, highly 
competitive species occurring under low levels of disturbance and in highly connected ecosystems 
(Cardinale & Palmer, 2002; Leibold et al., 2017). Such effects likely drive biodiversity – ecosystem 
functioning (BEF) relationships emerging across multiple sites of a river network. For instance, 
networks highly fragmented by drying may have a weak or null BEF relationship, while adding sites 
with efficient sorting may strengthen the BEF relationship.  
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The stability of communities in a drying river network is partly determined by organisms´ capacity to 
withstand drying (resistance) and to recolonize post-drying (resilience). Traits promoting resistance to 
drying may include strategies such as low-oxygen and high temperature tolerances, desiccation-
resistance, and short life-cycle (Bonada et al., 2007; Matthews & Marsh-Matthews, 2003; Richards, 
2010), allowing organisms to persist in an active or inactive form during a drying event. Organism 
resilience depends on functional attributes such as dispersal capacity and reproductive strategies 
(Robson et al., 2011), allowing species to recolonize post-drying. For example, organisms with strong 
dispersal capacity and/or high number of propagules may recover from drying more quickly than long-
lived organisms with weak dispersal capacity (Bogan et al., 2017; Robson et al., 2011).  
 
At least 50% of the world’s rivers dry, on average, for at least one day per year due to geological and/or 
climatic features (Messager et al., 2021), and this proportion is likely to increase due to climate change 
and other anthropogenic alterations (e.g. water abstraction, irrigation; (Datry et al., 2023). We urgently 
need to understand how fragmentation by drying modifies spatial and temporal interactions between 
organisms and resources at the river meta-ecosystem scale to be able to predict when and where 
adaptive management strategies may be needed to preserve functional river ecosystems under global 
changes. One of the main objectives of DRYvER is to “develop a dynamic meta-system framework that 
catalyses our understanding of the effects of drying on river network biodiversity and key ecosystem 
functions”. To help conceptualize such a framework we built a simplified mechanistic model, which 
allows us to test for the effects of drying on resource and organism dynamics in simulated river-
networks.   
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The model and R package 

This model is available as a beta version: I-Flume, under the Flume package (https://github.com/flee-

group/flume) developed by M. Talluto. The package can be installed in R with the command: 

remotes::install_github("flee-group/flume", ref = "iflume"). The model combines a metacommunity 

model and a resource reaction-transport model to predict species occurrences and resource 

concentrations simultaneously at multiple river reaches (nodes) within a spatial network of habitats, 

which may differ in network characteristics such as topology and discharge.  

• The colonization-extinction metacommunity model allows predicting species occurrences 

depending on species niche characteristics, dispersal capacity and resistance to drying. Each 

species’ extinction probability is determined by a baseline extinction rate and a competition 

term. Colonization of unoccupied sites is determined by the niche characteristics (resource 

concentration and other abiotic factors) and the dispersal terms, which include passive (from 

up to downstream affected by discharge) and active (in any direction following the network 

topology) dispersal. The drying resistance terms influence both the colonisation and the 

extinction rate (with a default of no resistance, i.e., extinction probability of one and 

colonisation of zero when discharge is zero).  

• The resource model takes into account lateral (from the catchment and groundwater) and 

upstream input to predict resource concentrations.  

• Both models interact through shared terms. Species colonization probabilities are partly 

determined by local resource concentrations through species` niche characteristics, and 

resource concentration is affected by species occurrence through a consumption term.   

The package allows the user to build metacommunities and set species niche characteristics, dispersal 

capacities and resistance to drying. Plotting functions allow visualizing simulation results, including 

changes in resource concentration and species occupancy over time. Flume also allows users to design 

their own river network based on empirical or simulated data. Mean daily discharge from gauging 

stations can also be imported into the model. Fragmentation by drying can be defined by setting 

discharges to 0 at any river reach. Doing so virtually stops the import of resources and species’ passive 

dispersal and activates the resistance to drying term.  A vignette detailing how to use I-Flume 

functionalities is available at the end of this document (Supplementary material 1). 

 

https://github.com/flee-group/flume
https://github.com/flee-group/flume
https://flee-group.github.io/flume/metacommunities.html
https://flee-group.github.io/flume/network_import.html
https://flee-group.github.io/flume/simple_sim.html
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Case study simulation:  
 
We tested the model by running a set of simulations across a network exposed to different extent and 
duration of drying and including species with different dispersal and resistance capacity. We used the 
Kamp River network (Austria) topography (included in flume) as our model network, which included 
52 reaches. Starting resource concentrations were set so that headwaters had more extreme resource 
concentrations (either high or low) and the mainstem intermediate concentrations. Concentration in 
lateral inputs were set to the same values as the starting concentrations. Each scenario included 10 
species with niches that were identical in terms of niche breadth and scale but had different positions 
along the resource concentration gradient. Extinction, colonization and resource consumption rates 
were kept constant among species and scenarios.  

 

Figure 1: The Kamp network topography and the reaches used in simulations. Line thickness indicates the magnitude of 
discharge under non-dry conditions with thicker lines indicating higher discharges. Dots symbolize reaches and are colored 
according to initial resource concentrations (and concentratoin of lateral inputs) with darker colors indicating greater 
concentrations. 

In each scenario we manipulated species´ active dispersal (weak vs. strong) and drying resistance (no 

vs. high) capacities but also drying duration (3 months or 6 months per year) and spatial extent (25%, 

50%, 75% or 100% of the network). Drying was randomly assigned to reaches. In non-dry reaches, 

discharge was kept constant at each reach, increasing from headwaters to the river mouth. In addition, 

a control scenario did not include any dry reaches. We ran the simulations for 860 time steps, 

equivalent to 1720 days (i.e. approx. 4.5 years, including four drying phases) since reaction time (i.e. 

the time between discrete colonization, extinction and consumption events) was set to two days.  We 

thus ran a total of 36 scenarios and each scenario was replicated 10 times to account for the stochastic 

nature of the model. 
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We calculated the mean species local richness and the mean resource consumption rate in all reaches 

for the 30 last steps and across the 10 replicates of each scenario to compare responses across 

scenarios. We also assessed the biodiversity-ecosystem function relationship by calculating the slope 

of the linear regression between species richness and resource consumption across reaches, within 

each scenario. 

Dispersal capacity had a stronger impact than resistance capacity in determining species richness and 

consumption rates (Figure 3 and 4). Simulations with weak dispersers had lower richness and 

consumption rates than simulations including strong dispersers. Richness and resource consumption 

also decreased with the spatial extent and duration of drying. While weak dispersers´ richness 

decreased consistently with increasing drying extent, even when species had high resistance 

capacities, strong dispersers´ richness decreased sharply when 75% of the network dried, particularly 

when no resistance strategy was present and when drying lasted for 6 months (Figures 3 & 5). Resource 

consumption rates were also affected by increasing drying extent, particularly in scenarios with weak 

dispersers (Figures 4 & 6). 

The strength of the biodiversity-ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationship changed among scenarios 

(Figure 7). The slope of the BEF relationship was generally steeper for weak dispersers than for strong 

dispersers. However, slopes for weak dispersers tended to decrease with increasing drying extent, 

particularly when drying duration was set to 6-months. High resistance reduced the negative effect of 

increasing drying extent on weak dispersers (Figure 7). For strong dispersers, the slope of the BEF 

relationship peaked at a drying extent of 50%, except for the scenario with 3-month drying duration 

and high species resistance capacity, in which the BEF slope peaked at a drying extent of 100%. 

 

Figure 3: Mean ± SD of local species richness across the network for the 30 last time-steps 
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Figure 4: Mean ± SD of resource consumption rates across the network for the 30 last time-steps 

 

Figure 5: Examples of the temporal changes in the network-scale occupancy of species with different resistance and dispersal 
capacities, when dry conditions are applied to 75% of the river network for 6 months per year. Each time step = 2 days, hence 
one year is approx. 180 time steps.   
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Figure 6: Example of the temporal changes in the network-scale resource consumption by the entire metacommunity with 
different resistance and dispersal capacities, when dry conditions are applied to 75% of the river network for 6 months per 
year. Each time step = 2 days, hence one year is approx. 180 time steps.   
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Figure 7: Slope of the BEF relationship, i.e. between local richness and resource consumption. 

Conclusion and perspective 

I-Flume is a useful tool to predict changes in biodiversity and ecosystem function across river networks 

fragmented by drying. Our case study indicates that model simulations produce coherent results that 

can inform on the impact of drying and droughts on organism distribution and ecosystem functions. 

Further analyses with I-Flume will allow us to identify drying extent and duration thresholds after 

which network-scale communities (metacommunities) and ecosystem functions (meta-ecosystems) 

may collapse. The models will be used to explore the potential effects of changes in drying extent and 

duration caused by climate change under different scenarios within the drying river networks (DRN) of 

DRYvER (and others). 
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Supplementary material 1: vignette on how to set up 
an iflume 

Sample code here to document the changes needed to get a simulation running with iflume. Focus will 
be on the differences between iflume and the currently released version of flume, and on the steps 
needed to make intermittency work. 

First install the latest version (if needed) and load it. 

if(!"iflume" %in% rownames(installed.packages()) || packageVersion("iflume") < "0.5.3.9908") 
    remotes::install_github("flee-group/flume", ref = "iflume") 

We will use the algae dataset (included in the package) as example. 

library("iflume") 
#> iflume is a development version and may be unstable 
#> use only for testing 
data(algae) 
plot(algae$network) 

 

The interface for generating a metacommunity has changed; we will still use the algae data, but we re-create 
the metacommunity to point out the changes. 

A summary of user-impacting changes: 

o T he dispersal parameters alpha and beta are added via niche_args. 
o The parameter: dry_q_threshold, which is zero by default, gives the threshold below which (strictly 

<=) a reach is considered to be dry. 
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o There are two parameters to describe drying resistance: dry_c is the factor by which to multiply the 
colonisation rate in dry niches (default zero), and dry_e the same factor for extinction rate (default 
Inf, results in extinction probability of one). These factors are multiplicative factors; generally we 
should reduce colonisation (so 0 <= dry_c <= 1) and increase extinction (dry_e >= 1). See ?niches_custom 
for details. 

knitr::kable(algae$niches, digits = 2) 

 species location breadth 

ASV_4 ASV_4 149.51 123.46 

ASV_5 ASV_5 149.51 123.46 

ASV_17 ASV_17 107.01 76.46 

ASV_63 ASV_63 17.07 2.15 

ASV_67 ASV_67 300.71 138.45 

# species 1:3 have no drying resistance, species 4 a little, species 5 a lot 
nargs = list(location = algae$niches[,'location'], breadth = algae$niches[, 'breadth'],  
    scale_c = 5e-4, scale_e = 1e-5, alpha = 0.1, beta = 0.1, dry_c = c(0, 0, 0, 0.1, 0.2),  
    dry_e = c(Inf, Inf, Inf, 5, 2)) 
mc = metacommunity(nsp = nrow(algae$niches), nr = 2, niches = niches_custom, niche_args = nargs, 
    sp_names = algae$niches[, 'species'], r_names = c("N", "P"), comp_scale = 3e-6, 
    r_lim = t(apply(algae$r0, 2, range)), ratio = 1:2) 
plot(mc) 

 

Intermittency 

We introduce intermittency by using a variable discharge model and setting Q to below the threshold for 
some reaches and time steps. Note that we use the state function for viewing the actual discharge state of 
the network, but we use the discharge function for getting/setting the raw data. Here is a very simple 
example: 

Q = state(algae$network, 'Q') 
knitr::kable(matrix(Q, nrow=1), digits = 2) 
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nt = 100 
Qmat = matrix(Q, nrow = length(Q), ncol = nt) ## columns here are time steps 
 
# match up sites by names 
i = match(as.character(c(33:36, 38)), attr(algae$network, "names_sites")) 
i_begin = 30 
i_end = 60 
Qmat[i, i_begin:i_end] = 0 
discharge(algae$network) = Qmat 
 
## make a copy of the network to see what it will look like in intermittent phase 
net_plot = algae$network 
discharge(net_plot) = Qmat[,i_begin] 
plot(net_plot) 

 

Running the simulations 

Now we set up and run the simulation. It can be useful to set boundary conditions for species (to allow for 
immigration when networks are isolated), but it can also be interesting to leave this at the default of no 
immigration from outside the river network. 

Here we also run the model for three time steps (i.e., the non intermittent intro phase) just to plot it and 
make sure everything is ok before continuing. 

## immigration in headwaters only 
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## immigration is in the form of a site-by-species matrix of immigration rates 
# here we use the initial state as a template 
knitr::kable(algae$sp0, digits = 0) 

  ASV_4 ASV_5 ASV_17 ASV_63 ASV_67 

13 1 1 1 0 0 

27 1 1 1 0 0 

28 1 1 1 0 0 

29 1 1 0 0 0 

30 1 1 0 0 1 

31 1 1 0 0 1 

32 1 1 0 0 1 

33 1 1 1 0 0 

34 1 1 1 0 0 

35 1 1 0 0 1 

36 1 1 1 0 0 

37 1 1 1 0 0 

38 1 1 1 0 0 

39 1 1 1 1 0 

42 1 1 1 1 0 

43 1 1 1 1 0 

44 1 1 1 0 0 

spb = algae$sp0 * 0 
# find headwaters by name 
i = match(as.character(c(27:29, 31:32, 35, 39, 42)), attr(algae$network, "names_sites"))  
spb[i,] = 0.05 # half the passive dispersal 
 
sim = flume(mc, algae$network, sp0 = algae$sp0, st0 = algae$r0, spb = spb) 
sim = run_simulation(sim, nt = i_begin - 1) 
plot(sim) 
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# now run the rest of the time steps 
sim = run_simulation(sim, nt = nt - i_begin) 
plot(sim) + ggplot2::geom_vline(xintercept = c(i_begin, i_end), linetype = "dotted") 
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